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A concern "M transmitted to TVA by the tUiC ia a fty 1, 19"
letter. This conernewa-s referred to the
-tamog site
a Iresentative for Invest~igatiot. The concern wdmntified by the
MC as Va. 3fl-SS-k-00 an "M stated asfollo:
This allegation consisted of notations en an interuai
TWa inr fram K.G. Parris to Thom lIfsted dated
atbr 11, 1W6.
btbject: 10 CPU 50.54(f) Letter from 1W
f itting Systamitic AsuetOf
LicemsePe
fo
.
(Z"L)-japrt. Theallee aepliflad med emented an the
third
senterne: of the third paraýgraph of the abich states: "IMC
ha" the perception that
are functioning- as several, separate
comAnies'- with little Central dieton
bTe, aLieger stated to
the effect that with the Ouner-operator concept there is no
other perceptiou that the MC could have. The alleger further
stated to the effect that the TVA staff bas been told that each
"ounuer-operator- will be responsible for "his" plant. The
allegw suggests that the -oumer-operator Ibilosophr be
abolished.
Resolution of this issue should involve a review of the
mangeent control system to include organizational structure,
policy development. and policy jepLeusutation.
This applies to all TVA nuclear operations.
The concern has been categorized as a Manaemen and personnel (UP)
concern and determined to not be nuclear safety-ralated.
11. Scope
The scope of the Investigation was determined from the stated
concern to be specific to the lack of strong centralized control of
TWAs nuclear operations. The concerned individual (CI) attributes
this condition to the mowner-operttor' management control system
stich TWA established for its nuclear operations. The CI suggests
that this philosophy should be abolished (relative to TV~s nuclear
operations).
Significant changes have been initiated in TVAs nuclear operations
subsequent to the TWA memorandum referenced in the stated concern.
Therefore, to accomplish the investigation, a review was conducted
to identify documentation sobich addresses the current TWA nuclear
organization as well as development and implementation of TWAs
nuclear policies.
III.

Suaury of Findings
1. On September 17, 1985, the NBC requested, pursuant to 10 CrR
50.54(f), that TWA submit information regarding it~s plans for
correcting problems in the overall management of its nuclear
program. In response to this request, TVA prepared a Corporate
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RACear P IElfoCIMMC PlaR Ihich identified the ree
nsa. aM
f tb.
Problai is t"M 006sn
Of TM mNCOWI
eRprogrMI a described
TWA. PlanS for correctifg these problems. TWA subittad the
CwNpwoste ikejlne aeft, fig
PlPun an
saew 11I,16 to tb.

NW.

2. Ssbseuquet to the a-1o submittal., the TwA
reanof Directors
Cocluded that a strong. -q or imaid ansear of Declea roPe
needed4 wit direct sntheritY
reaCpIonsibility forthe
total UiUnagit, contrOL, and srerrvision, of TWAs entire
Ocleer pOMr prograOft January 3. l9ft. tb. TV& aqrdI of
irctorLs selected retired Admral Steven A. Whits or this
Position. AdtoayTWa has add"d a =Mr of other
earerienced enior macleer ers to its staff Siame
3. 012 Dnch 10. 19Sf. Munage of Decleer,FoMr StOW= A. ibite
amahitted a revision of the original Corporate Mwlacia
Perormnc Plan (reference 1) to ow Chirem. mmmsi. 3.
Palladino. rn the Franswittal, Hr. white stated that the
enclosL"
reisio describes actions takest to Strengthen -MA
------ ntI revise the @rgniation responsible for implementing
TWA. nuclea rpous program, restore eaployes confidance in TWA.
uinagaen, and ipplawant. Various inew programs and activities.
4. The revised corporate mclear Perfoac plan presents a
description of TWA. plans to rsucrethe
maclear Power
progrM. This description is found in section IF.
"Restructuring of TwA. organization." It eaPLains that
begImng- in 1L965, TWA Started to Consolidate respIonsibility for
its nuiclear activities within oMe central organization and t~o
divest that ognmization Of anY responsibility for noun-mclear
activities. It concludes by stating that TWA is establishing
functional macear daeimt
1
which will have the
repnibility and auhrity for providing technical direction
frand ensuring tte technical adequacy of all TWrA maclear
activities within their respective functions, uIncluding site
activities. It is tstatd that as a result, TWA has taken action
which will provide assurance that lines of responsibility and
authority for nuclear activities will be clear, that the
necessary coordination and coaonication among nuclear
Organizations will occur, and that TVAS naclear activities will
be subject to crntralized management direction and control.
5- 0n May 30, 19", TWA received the UUCs response (reference 2) to
TWAS submittal of the revised corporate muclear performance
IPlan The response enclosed a copy of NICs preliminary
evaluation of TVAs submittal. NRC stated that th~eir evaluation
is preliminary because they regard the TWA corporate plan as a
Conceptual description Of changes that will be carried out in
the near future. NRC stated that they endorse the concept
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subitted in tas FLNm b r,
the lack of details an
III~~ltlin ti= sm
goss
t pemilt the staff to
rcs its: wiuin a.
the adequiacy of the Plan to eLimlsate then rest cass of the TWA
problems as to ainnm safe oepratian. DO indicated that
edlitinal ifocmtas
requested to facilitate their rnview
mod a scheusle for iuiplaom~ttio.m

?UiS concer is substantiated to the dm-rm that the finding
indicate that a stronger Central .minswsot and control
,e0 uoizatio.s is currently being astepart of TWAx
~Cpocate RAC~aa PafCENace Plan. Doumnsted actions to
F sIrCt&ure
'r
TWA. tucAWIO osu'zat~on (M1.4) are mot yet '!sqlete;
buie'@ , these actions clearly showy that TlLs auclear actavities
will be subject to cotralized
dieciAMgn d control.
V.
bsineations
Rome

TI.

Document Bevies"e
1. Revised Corporate Nuclear Performance Plan, TWA, dated March l96t
2. Letter from B. J. YOURgbLood, USIRC. to Steven A. White, -Staff
Attic.. Regarding TWAW dated Key 2S. l986 CA02 $60530 004)
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